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CEM DURUOZ
Bv JULIA CROWE

TURKISH-BORN guitarist Cem Duruoz teaches
guitar as a private instructor at Wesleyan
University in Connecticut between his world-
wide performance engagements, which have
included the Turkish Presidential Symphony
Orchestra, the Istanbul Festival, t}re Bascarslia
noci FestiuaL in Bosnia-Herzegovina, Glitutce
Gultar Festiual in Poland and Amigos de La

Guttarra in Spain and Carnegie Hall in New
York, to name a few.

He has recorded three CDs, Pidces de VioLe,
which features his arrangements of Marais'
French baroque gamba music and
Contemporary MusicJor Guitan both released by
Centaur Records. Desde eL ALma - Tango
Classics (ADA- Muzik) is a collection of tradi-
tional tango music in varying styles. Duruoz's
latest CD, untitled at the time of writing, will be
an extravaganza of Turkish music to coincide
with his return performance in May 2OO8 at the
Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall in a pro-
gramme titled 'Guitar in Turkey'.

Duruoz, who is originally from Ankara,
Turkey, became inspired to play the guitar by
his older cousin Zafer 6zgen. and soon took up
study with his cousin's instructor, the
Fulbright scholar Dr. Ahmet Kanneci.

'Classical guitar is a surprisingly popular
instrument for general music education in
Turkey,' Duruoz says. 'Starting at the middle
school level, many students learn fundamental
musical concepts with the guitar. Students
there learn to read, harmonize, play chords and
to play fingerstyle, mostly classical. The guitar
creates friendship between students and it is
an easy instrument to acquire and easy to
carry.

'It might also be that as a stringed instru-
ment. it creates an attraction since the tradi-
tional Turkish folk instruments, the oud and
baglama, are also stringed instruments. But I
think there are also other factors which con-
tribute to the popularity of guitar in Turkey. For
example, after the creation of the republic in
1923, the Westernisation movement lead by
Ataturk influenced the musical scene as well.
Conservatories for Western Music were opened
in those years and public schools incorporated
general music classes in their curriculum,
teaching the western musical system.
Naturally, the guitar was a good choice. Later in
Istanbul, Greek and Armenian communities
also promoted the guitar as a concert instru-
ment.

'I would say the combination of all these fac-
tors created the current popularity, along with
the demand for guitar departments at conser-
vatories. It is important to note that Dr. Ahmet
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Kanneci, who had studied with Jose Thomas at
the Conservatorio Superior de Musica Oscar
Espli. de Alicante in Spain, returned to Turkey
and immediately opened several guitar depart-
ments in Ankara in the 1980s. The students
who trained in those departments nowadays
teach in various cities at the conservatories and
perform.'

At age seventeen, Duruoz won first prize in
the Turkish National Guitar Competition and
moved to the U.S., where he continued his
studies with David Tanenbaum at the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music and complet-
ing graduate coursework at Juilliard with
Sharon Isbin.

Duruoz's first CD was Desde el Atma - Tango
Classics (ADA-Muzik). This had evolved for him
from an initial interest in the music of Astor
Piazzolla.

'This recording resulted in my taking a few
dance classes to better understand the style,
leading to much more dancing and my discov-
ery of the foundation of Piazzolla's music in the
evolution of the tango in Argentina. I discovered
wonderful traditional tangos while dancing.
This again proved to me that for a successful
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project it is important to be immersed in the

apiropriate culture, discover the subtleties in
tile m.tsic through cultural study and eventual-

ty reacft a levei of true understanding of the

style,'Durudz saYs.
bf fri" contemporary music album for guitar'

featuring the works of William Walton' Mario

Davidovsky, David Hahn and younger com-

po".r" tlt<e wicky Hind, Jody Rockmaker and

ioffany Sevilla, buruoz says, 'This CD is the

fruit oi my interest in promoting the creation of

r"* -ll"rc for the guitar in all styles' I was able

to collaborate with many composers and under-
stand their approach to music' This experience

provided invaluable guidance for me to inter-
pret any style of music from any period' since it
is importa.tt to try to discover what must have

been'in the mind of the composer writing the

work. By collaborating with composers one has

a better vision in understanding the composers'

intention even if he lived centuries a$o.'

It was during his period of study at the San

Francisco Conservatory of Music that Durudz
developed a fascination with Marin Marias's viol

de gamba music.
'I-had been studying the harpsichord there

and a film on Marais had just come out - Tout

tes matins du monde, with Gerard Depardieu"
Duruoz says. 'And given the similarities
between thsviol de gamba being fretted like the

guitar, I began researching Marais' work and

iraking a Cb of his music' I generally operate

by focusing on a project and -thorou$hly
researching the characteristics of the given

musical stYle.
'As a result, my understanding of the Baroque
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style changed dramaticallY for
the better, esPeciallY for the
interpretation of Bach's music'
Just like counterPoint, the
French Baroque stYle is an ;;

essential element in the music
of Bach and other baroque
composers. MY Marais Project
has been essential for me to
achieve this understanding"
(For an in-dePth scholarlY
analysis of Duruoz's aPProach
to the arrangements, You will
find his ori$inal article,
authored for Soundboard, Post-
ed on his website at:
http: / /www. duruoz. com).

Duruoz, who has been living

CemDuru6z.

Argentinian duo, Silvana Saldafla and Javier
g;vo. Duruoz also serves as Artistic Director of
the New England Guitar Society in Milford'
Connecticut, which most recently featured a

concert by French guitarist, Philippe Bertaud'
Duruoz;s focus this year is on premiering the

AncrtoLlan Guttar Concerto, written for him by
composer David Hahn at the

:::.:.-:;:'r,. Roundtop Guitar Festival in
Texas, in anticiPation of the
release of his forthcoming all-
Turkish music CD. Duru6z
points out that the Seattle-
based Hahn, is married to a
Croatian woman and travels
often to the Balkan re$ion and
is therefore very familiar with
the rhythms of the region.
Hahn had also written Four
Short Pieces Jor Clc-ssico"l Guitar
for Duruoz on his
Contemporarg Music Jor Guitar
CD (Centaur). The new
Anatolictn Guttar Concerto
showcases the guitar with full

in the U.S. for the past seventeen years'

presently teaches guitar and guitar ensemble at
Westeyan College in Connecticut and has a

number of talented students applying for grad-

uate school. He has been involved with develop-

ing the college's guitar series, presentin$
ap-proximately three to four guitar concerts a

year. necent past performers have included the

essad Brothers, Juan Saenz, and the

t2

orchestra, wind and percussion sections' As for
the Turkish music CD itself, it features all of
Duruoz's arrangements of traditional Turkish
folk, classical and military music, alon$ with a
cad,ertza based upon the Hahn concerto'
'Turkish folk music varies accordin$ to

regions - the Black Sea, central turkey, Western

"ttd Northern Turkey,' Duruoz says' 'Each

region of Turkey has its own rhythmic structure
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and musical form. This is more noticeable in
danceable forms - for example the fast 7 /8
1Z+Z+S) Koqekqe rhythm is typicatly used in the

Black Sea region with its accompanying dance'

The moderate g/4 (2+2+2+3) is commonly
heard in the Aegean region in conjunction with
a dance called Zegbek.

'Turkish classical music, which is the other

main type of traditional Turkish music' was

first usld in the Ottoman Palace settings' Such

works, like SuLtanigegdh Sirto, have known
composers and their style does not depend on

the geograPhical region.'
W6..t it iom"" to tfre distinctive rhythms of

Turkish music, Duruoz explains, 'The rhythms
are in odd meters, so it's like jumping on one

foot - it's more exciting and makes you iump
and therefore attracts attention' The fast 7/8
rhythm we mentioned before can be used to

""to*p^rty 
its corresponding dance' Since

there "t" "tt 
odd number of eighth notes in each

measure, and if we assume the dancer makes a

step every eighth note, one has to "jump" on the

same foot, to repeat a seven-step pattern' This
makes the dance fast and virtuosic' Even when

the music is played alone, it creates in the audi-
ence a sense of urge to dance"

Duru6z will be performin$ selected rvorks from
the CD at Carnegie Hall in May 2OO8 and his
programme will also feature works by young
^"o*po".." of Turkey plus Gilbert Bilberian's
Harmong, Songs and Dances and an electro-
acoustic piece by Erdem Helvacioglu called In
ttrc Cistein. Inspired by the centuries-old, dank
underground water reservoir of Yerebatan Saray

Sarniqi in Sultahahmet Square, also known as

the Basilica (or Sunken Palace) Cistern, In the

Cistern emulates drops of water where pools

gather at the center of the old palace, mirroring
irarble columns filled with ancient artwork' The

water droplets are conveyed via a computer pro-
gramme and accompanied by the guitar in an

echoey and evocative duet.
Duruoz is pleased to be a six-stringed ambas-

sador of Turkish music, coming full circle home

with much musical depth and new territory to
offer to guitar repertoire, both in terms of
recording and publishing. Musing upon the
ground n1 nas covered thus far between record-
ing and arranging, he says, 'I think these pro-

SeJts very mn"tt inriched my life and created
my own evolution as a Person.'
For concert uPdates, Please visit:
wwrv.duruoz.cofil


